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Abstract. Famous video bloggers (vloggers) on YouTube can develop large audiences, 

which can be related to the gaining of audience engagement (AE), manifested by the viewers’ 

participation and consumption on YouTube. Studies have unveiled vloggers’ behaviors for en-

gaging audiences, or audience engagement behaviors (AEBs), in their videos, including interact-

ing with viewers via comments, disclosing self-information, giving rewards, and offering other 

information. Meanwhile, video blogs (vlogs) are produced under “vlogging context”  -  situational 

elements involved in vlog production. Studies have shown the effect of context on the content of 

online media. However, while it can be argued that context can affect vlog content produced, the 

contextual factors that may shape vloggers’ AEBs within the content have not been explicitly 

explored. This research aims to propose contextual factors that can condition vloggers’ AEBs on 

YouTube. A qualitative case study on three popular vloggers was implemented. A thematic anal-

ysis was performed on sampled vloggers’ videos to identify contextual factors that can condition 

the three vloggers’ AEBs .  The results propose that personal, environmental, and medium context 

are three main contextual factors that condition the three vloggers’ AEBs. This research argues 

that how vloggers’ AEBs are presented to the audience depends on their vlogging context. It 

expands the understanding of YouTube vloggers or similar streaming media creators’ practices 

for AE by considering the role of context. 
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1 Introduction 

Video blogs (vlogs) are a type of online streamed media uploaded to the Internet, in 

which video bloggers (vloggers) document their daily activities or cover specific topics 

[1]. The founding of YouTube in 2005 encouraged vlog consumption [2] since it allows 

users to easily distribute online videos [3]. Vloggers who are operating on YouTube are 

also called YouTubers [4]. Today’s vloggers on YouTube are producing videos cover-

ing various topics, including beauty, comedy, and gaming. Recent years has also seen 

a widespread consumption of vlogs [5]. Some vloggers have developed large audiences 
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with millions of subscribers on YouTube [6]. Vloggers’ success in terms of viewership 

can be related to the gaining of audience engagement (AE), manifested by viewers’ 

participation (e.g., liking and commenting on videos) and the consumption of video 

content [7-9], creating continuous connections between vloggers and viewers. Previous 

research found that vloggers implement audience engagement behaviors (AEBs) to es-

tablish AE including responding to comments [10], disclosing personal stories [11, 12], 

promoting information that viewers may find useful [9] and providing rewards [13]. 

Those AEBs are existing in the vlog “content” – audio-visual information that is di-

rectly available to the audience in vlogs as in media [14]. 

This paper shifts attention from the content of vlogs that contains AEBs to the vlog-

ging “context”, which has rarely been discussed in vlogging. In general, context relates 

to situational elements that are critical to interpreting an object [15]. In information 

science, context was defined as “the quintessence of a set (or group) of past, present 

and future situations” [16, p.3], for which an “information horizon” consisting of a 

range of resources is determined for an individual to seek related information [16, p.8]. 

Context also refers to the information that indicates the situation of entities in Human-

Computer Interaction (HCI) [17]. In (online) media, context relates to situational ele-

ments involved in content production, consumption, and distribution [18-20]. So, while 

vlog content refers to factors in vlogs that are directly received by the audience, this 

paper sees vlogging context as elements that reflect the circumstances of different en-

tities involved in the vlog production process. The contextual factors can relate to the 

situations of vloggers, film locations, audiences, and the online platforms. However, 

while it can be argued that context can affect vlog content based on previous studies 

(e.g., [21, 22]), the contextual factors that may affect vloggers’ AEBs within the content 

have rarely been explored.  

This paper aims to explore the question: “What are the contextual factors that can 

condition vloggers’ audience engagement behaviors in their videos?” The research im-

plemented a qualitative case study of three popular vloggers on YouTube. In the study, 

contextual factors behind the vloggers’ AEBs in their videos were observed. As men-

tioned, existing research mainly focused on the delivery of AEBs in vlog content. This 

paper, however, emphasizes the crucial role of context behind those AEBs. So, this 

research took an initial step to widen the understanding of YouTube vloggers or similar 

streaming media creators’ practices for AE by considering the role of context in addi-

tion to content. Also, since the concept of context is rarely discussed in vlogging, this 

paper contributes to establishing an initial exploration of context in vlogging. There-

fore, this paper contributes to the literature that explores context, content, and AE in 

streaming media. For practical implications, this study can help vloggers and poten-

tially creators on other steaming media to build audience bases using strategies based 

on their production context.  



 

2 Related Work 

2.1 Vlogging Context  

Limited studies have discussed context in vlogs specifically. Snelson [23] sees context 

as filming locations for vlogs. However, research in other media implies a broader con-

cept of context in vlogs.  

For example, in HCI, context is defined as any information that can indicate the 

situation of entities, including locations, people and object that is related to the user-

computer interaction [17, 24]. Matuk et al. [15] defined context in computer-supported 

collaborative learning (CSCL) as situational elements involved in the CSCL process, 

which has focal, immediate, and peripheral layers. Each layer relates to elements like 

study tools,  participants’ status, and institutional environment. Context also relates to 

situational factors in the consumption, production, and distribution of (online) media. 

For example, in television studies, context is considered to be the environment where 

the audience consume television programs [25] or the presence of co-viewers (i.e., 

whether viewers are watching television on their own or with others) [19]. Regarding 

production, Lena’s [18] research in music production refers “social context” to the mu-

sic market environment, namely whether the market is dominated by independent or 

major labels. Furthermore, for distribution, Jaakonmäki et al. [20] see context or “con-

textual features” as relating to when and where the content is posted on the social media 

platforms. 

Using YouTube to watch or distribute vlogs can be seen as a form of HCI between 

users and YouTube. Vlogs are also audio-visual media that are consumed and produced. 

Therefore, while vlog content refers to elements the audience can directly see or hear 

from a vlog including the vlogger, their (non)verbal behaviors and objects shown, based 

on the above definitions, the context in vlogs can be considered generally as factors that 

indicate the situations of the entities involved in the consumption, production, and dis-

tribution of vlogs on related online platforms.  

This paper focuses on the effect of context on AEBs within the vlog content pro-

duced. Therefore, the author views vlogging context as elements that indicate the situ-

ations of entities that are involved in the vlog production process.  

2.2 Vloggers’ Audience Engagement Behaviors (AEBs) 

Vloggers were found to encourage AE in their videos through different behaviors, es-

pecially AEBs. Four AEBs that can be identified in previous research are interaction, 

self-disclosure, information offering, and rewards [9-13].  

Interaction relates to vloggers’ behaviors that can trigger viewers’ actions beyond 

watching videos, or vloggers’ responses to viewers’ actions. For instance, vloggers on 

YouTube were found to encourage viewers to comment on videos [9], ask viewers to 

suggest new videos ideas [10], and respond to viewers’ comments [26].   

Self-disclosure refers to vloggers’ disclosure of personal information in their videos. 

For example, vloggers may show their daily life activities in videos [27, 28], or even 

talk about their life struggles [11]. Self-disclosure is associated with the feeling of 



authenticity [11, 12]. This makes viewers feel a deep connection with vloggers [28], 

driving their ongoing YouTube activities [29]. 

Rewards are offered by vloggers to reward audiences’ actions. Research has shown 

that vloggers ask viewers to like the videos [9] which could allow the audience to get 

more similar content. Some vloggers also announce giveaways of certain products to 

engage their viewers [13]. 

Finally, information offering refers to vloggers’ providing information viewers may 

need or find useful. It is shown by previous research that vloggers promote information 

such as their social media sites [9, 10] in videos. Users’ participation and consumption 

on social media are found to be affected by the need for information [30, 31]. Therefore, 

vloggers’ information offering may engage viewers by satisfying such a motivation.  

2.3 Vloggers’ AEBs and Vlogging Context 

Previous research suggests the effect of context on user engagement strategies on social 

media sites. Typically, Jaakonmäki et al. [20] suggested marketing professionals can 

choose online influencers and launch marketing campaigns by considering the context 

(i.e., days and hours) on social media. This suggests the impact of context on marketers’ 

decisions on the engagement strategies, in the form of social media content. However, 

there is a lack of discussion regarding the contextual factors in vlogs on YouTube that 

may affect vloggers’ AEBs.  

On the other hand, studies show that context can affect (online) media production. 

Research suggests that vloggers’ features such as their personalities and production 

skills may condition their non-verbal behaviors (e.g., gaze, facial expressions) in the 

videos, and further affect viewership of the vlogs [32]. Those features can be seen as 

vlogging context that affects vlog content. Context has also been seen as affecting the 

content uploaded to YouTube. Yarosh et al.’s [22] research showed that due to 

YouTube’s moderation policies and age restrictions, youth-authored content on 

YouTube is less likely to be inappropriate compared with those on Vine. Similarly, 

Rieder et al. [33] indicated that YouTube’s algorithmic structure can affect creators’ 

production strategies including making longer videos. These studies reflect the effect 

of the context of YouTube on the content user produced. Research in written blogs also 

unveiled the effect of context on content. For instance, researchers found several moti-

vations of bloggers, including documenting personal lives, expressing emotions, and 

presenting opinions [21, 34]. These motivations can be seen as connecting to the con-

text of bloggers that affect blog creation. Furthermore, context also affects traditional 

media  production. Typically, Lena’s [18] research on the market context and content 

of rap music showed that song lyrics in the market dominated by independent labels are 

different from the ones in the market dominated by major labels. Since vlogging context 

relates to situational factors involved in vlog production, it can also be argued that vlog-

ging context can affect the vlog content produced. Meanwhile, as AEBs are delivered 

by the content of the vlogs, it can be argued that the vlogging context can also condition 

vloggers’ AEBs that are conveyed by the content.  

However, there is still little research that has specifically examined the vlogging 

context that may influence vloggers' AEBs on YouTube. Therefore, this paper aims to 



 

establish a starting point to fill this gap by exploring the question: “What are the con-

textual factors that can affect vloggers’ audience engagement behaviors in their vid-

eos?”  

3 Research Method 

The research focuses on exploring contextual factors behind the four vloggers’ AEBs 

derived from existing research mentioned, which are interaction, self -disclosure, re-

wards, and information offering. It is worth noting that AE is also related to the audi-

ence-centered Uses and Gratifications Theory (UGT), in which audiences engage with 

media due to their needs including social interaction, information seeking, entertain-

ment, and personal identity [35, 36]. Audiences can also be producers on social media 

like vloggers, whose production behaviors are driven by their own needs and motiva-

tions [36]. It can be argued that audience motivation and gratification is important for 

AE on YouTube [8]. However, instead of focusing on the categories from UGT, the 

above AEBs the author chose to investigate are specific behaviors vloggers are imple-

menting that may help them to gain AE on YouTube, although some of them may still 

relate to UGT. 

A qualitative case study on three popular vloggers was implemented. A case study 

allows researchers to investigate subjects in detail in real-life situations [37], without 

separating them from their environments [38]. Since vlogging context is behind the 

production of vlog content, a  way to identify those contextual factors is to have an in-

depth observation of vloggers’ natural practices of AEBs within YouTube. Therefore, 

a  case study fits the research requirement. 

Three popular vloggers on YouTube were selected: Zoe Sugg (beauty vlogger), Dan-

iel Middleton (game vlogger), and Lilly Singh (comedy vlogger) [39]. Each vlogger 

had reached over 10 million subscribers in 2017 on YouTube. As of 2020, only 700 out 

of 37 million YouTube channels recorded have 10 million subscribers [6]. The sub-

scribers reflect those vloggers’ high AE, since subscribing to a YouTube channel 

“demonstrates that a user desires a continued relationship with that YouTube personal-

ity” [28, p.89]. The three vloggers are focusing on different topics namely beauty, gam-

ing, and comedy, presenting the nature of vloggers’ topic diversity on YouTube. This 

makes the shared patterns discovered from the vloggers more important than focusing 

on only one vlogger. All vloggers started uploading videos from 2012 or earlier. This 

reflects these vloggers’ long production histories and ensures the richness of infor-

mation obtained from them [40, 41].  

3.1  Sample Collection 

The study targeted the vloggers’ YouTube channels: Zoella by Zoe Sugg [42], 

DanTDM by Daniel Middleton [43], and Lilly Singh by Lilly Singh [44]. Videos up-

loaded by the vloggers before August 2017 on their channels were collected. The col-

lection tool was Link Klipper, a  Google Chrome extension. In total, 3 ,495 videos were 

extracted. Among them, 346 are from Zoella, 2,535 are from DanTDM, and 614 are 



from Lilly Singh. Each vlogger features multiple video types. Hence, to achieve a suf-

ficient vision of the featured videos on the vloggers’ channels, the videos have been 

categorized based on their format and topics [39]. After the categorization, one video 

was selected from the beginning or close to the beginning of each year in each video 

type, up to the year 2017. In total, 200 videos were collected as the final samples. There 

are 76 videos from Sugg, 50 videos from Middleton, and 74 from Singh [39]. 

One thing that the author would like to address is that the collection of the main 

video data happened back in 2017. This creates a potential limitation regarding the 

timeliness of the results. On the other hand, each vlogger had already reached an ex-

tremely high AE reflected by their subscriber amount back in 2017, which is also main-

tained. Since AEBs are implemented by vloggers to encourage AE, it can be argued 

that the AEBs of the vloggers up until that period are extremely important for their 

overall success in terms of audience base. This also makes the contextual factors behind 

those AEBs equally important. Therefore, the results from the data are still relevant by 

unveiling critical contextual factors behind the AEBs of those vloggers during the pe-

riod when their high AE has already been built. This also opens future research oppor-

tunities to compare the results with later data. Furthermore, research rarely directly ad-

dresses the relationships between contextual factors and vloggers’ AEBs. Hence, this 

research will still contribute to the field. 

3.2 Examination  

The video samples were analyzed through thematic analysis (TA). According to Braun 

and Clarke [45], TA is used to find patterns in a range of texts that is crucial and relevant 

to the research question. Although Braun and Clarke mainly introduced TA in psychol-

ogy such as analyzing interviews and focus group transcripts, they mentioned that the 

method is widely used beyond psychology and can be used in audio-visual works. In 

this case, using TA is suitable to identify important patterns of both AEBs and related 

contextual factors. 

The examination took two steps. The first step is identifying vloggers’ AEBs in their 

videos. The research is focusing on pre-defined behaviors in vlogs based on existing 

literature (interaction, self-disclosure, information offering, rewards). A deductive the-

matic analysis was adapted on sampled videos to identify these behaviors in the vlog 

data. All video samples were watched in full, and the four AEBs were applied to rele-

vant content as codes. If the AEBs were delivered verbally (e.g., asking for comments 

as interaction), transcripts were extracted and coded. Related non-verbal factors (e.g., 

showing daily activities as self-disclosure, and providing some information in the video 

description) were transformed into the textual description and coded [39].  

Step two was following a more inductive TA approach to identify the merge of 

themes that reflect the influence of contextual factors on the AEBs. The vlogs were re-

evaluated with coded AEBs. Since vlogging context can relate to any element in the 

vlog production, the evaluation was done by identifying how each AEB can be affected 

by elements within the three broad layers of context adapted from Matuk et al. [15]: 

focal, immediate, and peripheral context. The focal layer involves elements that are 

essential to the vlog content that may influence the AEBs. These may include the 



 

activities, people, objects that are directly presented in the video, and YouTube as a 

tool for distributing vlogs. The immediate layer involves elements that are outside the 

focal context but may still be important for the AEBs. These may include the experience 

of vloggers, and their relationships with other people when producing the video. Fi-

nally, peripheral context involves broader environments when vlog productions take 

place. These three layers of context were originally introduced in CSCL [15]. However,  

the author considers these three layers of context can be adapted as a general guideline 

to evaluate the vlogging context. It is because producing and distributing vlogs on 

YouTube for viewers to consume is also a form of computer-mediated communication 

with similar entities as CSCL such as participants (e.g., audience and vloggers), tools 

(e.g., YouTube), and the environment.  

Based on this guideline, contextual factors that may influence the AEBs were pri-

marily identified from the video content analyzed, including the AEBs themselves and 

other content delivered around the behaviors. Resources besides video content were 

also used in the evaluation for more evidence, such as other videos on the vloggers’ 

channels, their social media sites, and the YouTube environment. For instance, if the 

vloggers indicated a specific environment have affected their video production, such as 

trends, further exploration on the internet was also conducted to provide additional ev-

idence of this trend. After the evaluation, codes were applied as descriptions indicating 

how each AEB were affected by the elements within the vlogging context. Further com-

parisons between the descriptions were drawn to identify patterns. Similar descriptions 

of the contextual factors’ effect on the AEBs were grouped and given a new code. For 

example, if vloggers’ relationships with other people were seen as affecting the AEBs, 

the contextual factor was coded as social relationships within the vlogger context [39].  

3.3  Reliability   

The author conducted the solo coding process without the second coder, which may 

cause potential problems regarding reliabilities of the results. To minimize the issue, 

strategies have been implemented. One is the repeated review and analysis of the data 

[46]. The whole analysis process was executed at least twice with a time gap of at least 

two weeks in between each analysis [47]. This allows the author to evaluate similarities 

and differences in the coding results to further justify outcomes. The second strategy is 

using triangulation by referring to multiple resources for data interpretation [48, 49], 

meaning the evidence from other related resources, including vloggers’ social media, 

YouTube comment sections, and other videos were also used to justify the results.  

4  Results   

Three main contextual factors that can affect the three vloggers’ AEBs were identified 

through the coding process: personal, environmental, and medium context. Within these 

three main factors, multiple contextual factors were identified.   



4.1 Personal Context   

Personal context involves vlogger and audience context. 

Vlogger Context. Vlogger context refers to vloggers’ situations during the vlog pro-

duction.  Factors in the vlogger context that can affect AEBs mainly refers to the situ-

ations of vloggers’ social relationships, personal experiences, and social characteris-

tics. 

Social relationships relate to the situation in which vloggers has specific relation-

ships with other people, such as being family members and friends with others. The 

results show that all vloggers have involved other people in the video due to their rela-

tionships, which affect their AEBs, especially self-disclosure and information offering.  

For example, in Sugg’s vlogs, she involves other people to answer questions set by 

her. In a video, she asks her boyfriend and brother about her past (v1)1, including her 

first childhood holiday and her first job. However, in another similar video with her 

boyfriend and another friend, the questions are related to her status such as her favorite 

food and zodiac sign (v2). The involvement of these questions that will unveil Sugg’s 

personal information can be seen as a form of self-disclosure as an AEB. The choice of 

questions may be conditioned by the people she involved. Therefore, in this case, social 

relationships as a contextual factor conditioned Sugg’s self-disclosure.  

Singh also involves other people in her video production. For instance, she invites 

her family members and asks them about her childhood stories (v3). Asking the ques-

tions that will unveil Singh’s childhood stories can be seen as self-disclosure, condi-

tioned by her relationship with her family. Singh also involves other vlogger friends in 

videos but resulted in different types of content, such as comedy sketches (v4). In those 

videos, she promotes her friends’ channels. This can be seen as information offering 

conditioned by Singh’s relationships with those vloggers. Promoting other vloggers’ 

channels may not only drive viewers to subscribe to those vloggers but also lead view-

ers to continuously engage with her content to get more related information regarding 

what other vloggers they might be interested in subscribing to. 

In the sampled data, there is one video of Middleton meeting his friend. The whole 

video shows him picking up his friend and taking part in different activities together. 

The video is a self-disclosure of his life (v5). However, the specific events disclosed in 

the video would not exist or be different if Middleton had not built a  friendship with 

the person involved. Therefore, social relationships also condition Middleton’s AEBs 

in his video.  

Personal experiences refer to situations in which vloggers are experiencing or have 

experienced something when making vlogs. It was found to affect AEBs, especially 

interaction and self-disclosure. For example, all vloggers show their life activities in 

their videos. Sugg started a life vlog series on her channel Zoella and now constantly 

updates it on her other channel Zoe Sugg. Singh also records her experience on her 

channel Lilly Singh, with some latest similar videos uploaded on her second channel 

 
1 Videos are referenced using their numbers in the Appendix. For the full list of videos referenced 

in the paper, please see Table 1 in the Appendix. 



 

Lilly Singh Vlogs. Middleton also records footage of him attending gaming events in 

his early videos. These videos directly disclose the vloggers’ life to their audiences as 

self-disclosure. However, without the context in which the vloggers are experiencing 

the activities, the vlogs would not be made in the first place. Their experiences may 

also affect their decisions of what to show to viewers in the videos.   

Furthermore, a ll vloggers have answered questions sent by viewers about their ex-

periences as interaction. For example, Sugg answers questions about the special dream 

she used to have (v6). Singh was asked about her travel experience in New Zealand 

(v7). Middleton answers a question regarding his video-making process (v8). Vloggers 

can choose the questions to answer when producing the video. If the vloggers did not 

have related experiences, certain questions might not be picked or answered in the video 

to interact with their viewers.  

Finally, vloggers’ social characteristics relate to their social features such as interests 

and hobbies. The results showed that the social characteristics lead to the three vlog-

gers’ self-disclosure. For example, in one video, Sugg discloses multiple things about 

herself, including her interests such as favorite food (v9). Middleton in a gameplay 

video mentions that the game mode he is playing is one of his favorites (v10). Singh 

also discloses her interests in videos, such as asking her family about her favorite drink 

(v3). It can be argued that the action of sharing these interests as self -disclosure is 

driven by their context of having these interests in the first place.  

 

Audience Context. The results propose that the situations of the three vloggers’ audi-

ences, or audience context, also affects their AEBs. The results showed that the audi-

ence context that can affect AEBs are related to the situations of audience experiences 

and interests. 

Audience experiences refer to the situation in which viewers experienced things that 

vloggers may be aware of when making the videos. All vloggers’ productions have 

been affected by audience experiences, which also affect their AEBs. For example, in 

a video about skincare, Sugg says that the reason she has made this video is that people 

have similar skin problems to hers (v11). This indicates that the video production was 

driven by viewers’ experience. This has been further evidenced by messages people 

sent to Sugg on Twitter regarding their skin problems that may influence Sugg’s deci-

sion to make the video. This leads to her disclosing her skin issues as self-disclosure 

and information offering regarding the skincare techniques.  

Certain comedy videos produced by Singh are about relations between parents and 

children. At the end of the video, she usually asks viewers to comment under the videos 

to say if they can relate to the content (v12). This may indicate that she has noticed that 

her audience has similar experiences when she makes such a video. The evidence was 

shown in her interview with CBC in 2014, in which she indicates that when she talks 

about her experiences with her parents, her fans always mention their similar experi-

ences [50]. Encouraging comments in those videos can be seen as a form of interaction. 

However, it can be argued that such an AEB was conditioned by Singh’s awareness of 

audience experiences.   

Middleton usually asks for gaming advice from his audience, which is the interaction 

for encouraging AE. For example, in a gameplay video, he has encountered some 



difficulties when doing an in-game task. He then asks his viewers what he has done 

wrong (v13). It indicates that Middleton knows his viewers are playing the same game. 

This has been further evidenced by the viewers’ advice provided in the comment sec-

tion in his previous gameplay video of the same game (v14). This reflects the context 

of audience experience affecting Middleton’s interaction with viewers in the video.  

Audience interests refer to the situation in which viewers are interested in specific 

video content. This contextual factor was identified to mainly affect the interaction and 

rewards. For instance, at the start of a video in which Sugg showcases items she kept 

in her bag (v15), she says this video is highly requested. Singh, at the beginning of a 

video where she reviews the Grammy Awards, also mentioned the video was requested 

by the viewers (v16). It can be argued that the requests from the audience are condi-

tioned by their viewers’ interests in certain video content. This consequently drives 

vloggers’ responses to the requests as the interaction for AE. Middleton in a gameplay 

video also indicates he made this video because the viewers liked the last one (v17). 

This indicates viewers’ interests has led to Middleton making more similar videos as 

rewards to viewers’ likes. 

The effect of audience interest can also be identified from the audience’s actions 

towards vloggers. An example is when vloggers answer viewers’ questions. Without 

audience interest, the questions might not be asked, and the vloggers might not be able 

to pick those questions to answer and hence interact with their viewers.  

4.2 Environmental Context 

Environmental context relates to the situation of vloggers and audiences’ surroundings 

that can affect the production of videos, which involves the situations of social and 

physical environments. Both environments may alter vloggers’ productions and hence 

their AEBs. 

 

Social Environment. Social environment refers to the situation in which some social 

activities happen around vloggers and audiences. The analysis found that the situational 

factors within this context that can condition vloggers’ AEBs are mainly YouTube 

trends and social events.  

YouTube trends refer to periods when creators are making a similar type of video on 

the site due to its popularity. All vloggers have made videos following certain trends, 

resulting in different AEBs.  For instance, Sugg made a video series called “My Brother 

Does My Make-up” (v18). The whole video series was initially made as a response to 

viewers’ requests. On the other hand, the “who does whose makeup” has been a popular 

challenge since 2010 [51]. This trend may have driven the audience to request the video 

from Sugg, resulting in her response to the request as a form of interaction. Similarly, 

one video shows Singh doing her makeup, but with her vlogger friend as the voice-over 

(v19). The video was made in the context of another trending happened on YouTube 

[52]. The video results in Singh promoting the friend vlogger’s channel, which can be 

seen as an information offering. Middleton made a video to show his reaction to fan-

made remix videos of him (v20). The production of this fan-made video may be driven 



 

by the popularity of making vlogger-related remix videos. This trend may then drive 

Middleton to react to the fan creations as a form of interaction.  

Social events typically refer to situations in which there are public or popular events, 

such as festivals and (inter)national days. For example, Sugg uploaded an Easter DIY 

video (v21), containing different AEBs including providing guides for Easter DIYs as 

information offering, asking viewers to like the videos for more similar videos as re-

wards, and encouraging viewers to tweet her their reproduction of her DIYs as interac-

tion. The existence of these AEBs can be seen as being affected by Easter as a social 

event that drives Sugg’s video production. Singh finished a New Year’s video by using 

her audiences’ clips (v22) as a form of collaboration or interaction. The key contextual 

factor that drives such a collaboration is the New Year as a social event. One of Mid-

dleton’s videos is about him attending a gaming event (v23). This video is his self-

disclosure of his experience to his viewers, and the primary driver of video production 

is the gaming event as a social event.  

 

Physical Environment. Physical environment represents situations of artificial or nat-

ural environments. This specifically refers to the locations around the vloggers during 

the vlog production.  

The results show that locations lead all vloggers to make videos that disclose their 

life activities.  For instance, a video from Sugg presents her activities in different loca-

tions, such as her friend’s home (v24). Similarly, Middleton shows his trip to Australia, 

including showing his hotel view (v25). Singh’s video in which she travels to New 

Jersey shows several locations, such as showing a sports stadium (v26). Sugg and Mid-

dleton also filmed tours of their offices to disclose their production environment (v27, 

v28). In these cases, it is the features of the locations that drive vloggers to show par-

ticular footage to their audience as self-disclosure.  

4.3 Medium Context  

Finally, based on the coding process, the results show that YouTube, as the medium for 

vlogging, also has its context that can affect vloggers’ AEBs. For instance, YouTube 

offers functions that allow vloggers to engage viewers with interaction, such as using 

comment sections. YouTube also has features that directly affect the ways of producing 

and consuming videos. For example, Singh and Middleton did live streams on 

YouTube. The live stream function gives vloggers the chance to interact with viewers 

in real-time. It can be speculated that YouTube’s algorithmic structure also plays an 

important role in vlog production. For example, as mentioned, vloggers have created 

videos following YouTube trends, leading to different AEBs embedded in the video 

content. The making of these videos can be affected by the trends as social environ-

mental context. However, vloggers may also know that trending videos can be recom-

mended to the viewers by the algorithm. Overall, it can be argued that the medium 

context of YouTube regarding its functions is critical for vloggers to engage their au-

dience. 



5 Discussion and Implications  

What are the contextual factors that can condition vloggers’ AEBs in their videos? 

Based on the results from the case study on three popular vloggers,  this paper proposes 

that personal, environmental, and medium context are three critical contextual factors 

that affect vloggers’ AEBs in their videos.  

Personal context involves vlogger and audience context. Vlogger context refers to 

the situations of vloggers in vlog production. These involve the situations of vloggers’ 

social relationships, personal experiences and social characteristics as three vlogger 

contextual factors. The results propose that the situation in which vloggers have differ-

ent social relationships with other people can drive vloggers’ content production and 

condition their AEBs due to the specific content produced. The situation of vloggers’ 

personal experiences when making the video also determines what content they will 

show to the viewers, resulting in AEBs that tights to those content. Finally, the situation 

of vloggers’ social characteristics, such as their interests and hobbies also condition 

their content produced, and hence the AEBs within those content. Audience context 

refers to situations of audience-related factors that vloggers are aware of in vlog pro-

duction, namely the situations of audience experiences and interests as two audience 

contextual factors. The results propose that vloggers make specific content that accom-

modates the status of their audience experience and interests, within which related 

AEBs are embedded.    

Similar to previous research, the above results indicate the effect of personal context 

on vlog content. For example, research by Biel and Gatica-Perez [32] indicates that 

vloggers’ non-verbal behaviors such as their facial expressions, eye contact, and the 

distance to the cameras when making the videos can be conditioned by vloggers’ fea-

tures including personalities and production skills. Researchers in blogs also found that 

different motivations of bloggers such as the willingness to document their lives, dis-

cuss opinions or form communities, lead to different types of written blog content [21, 

34]. These are similar to how vlogger context affects vlog content in the results. Fur-

thermore, Pries et al. [53] in their research on youth usage of YouTube, found that 

different purposes such as being entertained or learning lead young audiences to con-

sume different content on YouTube. This could potentially lead YouTubers to make 

videos to accommodate those needs, which can be seen as similar to audience context 

affecting the vlog content in the results. However, instead of just showing the effect of 

personal context on vlog content, the above results further propose the specific personal 

contextual factors that can condition vloggers’ AEBs within the content.  

Environmental context relates to the situations of the surroundings in video produc-

tion, which compromises social and physical environment. The contextual factors in 

the social environment are the situations of YouTube trends and social events. The re-

sults propose that the context in which different YouTube trends and social events are 

happening drives vloggers to produce specific content to follow those events and trends, 

leading to the implementation of AEBs in those videos. The physical environment 

mainly refers to the situation of locations for vlog production. The results propose that 

the status of the locations, such as their features, drive vloggers to make video content 

about the location, leading to AEBs in those content.   



 

The results are similar to previous research that showed the effect of environmental 

factors on media production. For instance, Lena’s [18] research in rap music showed 

that the music content is influenced by the market context in which whether major or 

independent labels dominate the market. This can be seen as a form of the social envi-

ronment around the media production, similar to the YouTube trend or social events 

that affect the production of the vlogs. However, the results in this paper further propose 

the factors in the social environment that can affect vloggers’ AEBs within the content.   

Locations have also been specifically emphasized as an important contextual factor 

in vlogging. Snelson [23] studied students’ vlogging behaviors and categorized vlog-

ging context as different filming locations. The researcher found that vlogs made in 

classrooms are involving vloggers and other people showing school life, while vlogs 

filmed at home involves vloggers talking about school experience such as making com-

plaints. Similarly, the results on the three vloggers show that the vloggers content is 

conditioned by the filming locations. However, the results further propose the effect of 

locations on vloggers AEBs within the content.  

Finally, medium context refers to the features of YouTube as an online medium for 

delivering vlogs to the viewers including its functions such as living streaming and 

technical structures such as algorithms. According to Calder et al. [54], users’ experi-

ence of online media “is thought to be more active, participatory and interactive” 

(p.323). Similarly, YouTube as an online medium provides vloggers and viewers with 

functions to engage with each other,  just like other platforms such as Twitch and Mixer 

(now known as Facebook Gaming) [55]. Previous research has also shown the effect of 

YouTube context on its content. For instance, Yarosh et al.’s [22] research on YouTube 

and Vine indicate that the platform policies of YouTube, such as its age restrictions and 

the content moderation method led to less inappropriate content on YouTube than Vine. 

Reider et al. [33] indicate YouTube’s algorithmic structure affects not only creators’ 

strategies in video production but also their overall behaviors on the site. These include 

making longer videos, networking with other channels, and changing publishing time-

tables. While results in this paper are comparable to the existing research where the 

context of YouTube as a medium altered the creators’ behaviors and content, this paper 

proposes the medium context’s effect on vloggers’ AEBs.  

When it comes to implications, previous research mainly focused on vloggers’ AEBs 

in the video content. This paper shifts the attention to the vlogging context, which can 

help to build a widened understanding regarding the building of AE between vloggers 

and audiences on YouTube. The results argue that although vloggers can employ dif-

ferent strategies to engage their viewers, how or whether these factors are presented to 

the audience depends on various contextual factors involved during the vlog produc-

tion. This reflects the context-dependent nature of AE in vlogging. It highlights the 

importance of context on AEBs and the vloggers’ building of audiences, and how an 

audience can be influenced by the vloggers. This paper opens new directions on re-

searching vloggers and similar streaming service producers’ behaviors for building 

their audiences. It contributes to the existing literature in content, context, and AE in 

streaming media.  

Researchers have also suggested marketing professionals take context into account 

when implementing user engagement strategies on social media (e.g., [20]). Therefore,  



for practical implications, this study may help vloggers and potentially creators on other 

steaming media to consider their production context when building audience bases us-

ing different strategies. The research can contribute to creating a production guideline 

for creators to implement AEBs based on their production context for AE. In addition 

to guidelines, the research can also contribute to the design of video templates for the 

YouTube platform for creators to foster AEBs based on their context. 

The paper also has certain limitations. First, the main video data were gathered in 

2017. Analyzing these data initially addresses the research aim to explore important 

contextual factors for the three vloggers’ AEBs, based on their practices during that 

period in which their audience base has already been built. As YouTube is a fast-chang-

ing platform, future research could focus on more recent vlogging practices and com-

pare them with the current research outcome, to see whether there are similar or new 

discoveries to be made. Second, future research could examine the vloggers from other 

fields. Third,  the results might not indicate the levels of efficiency of those contextual 

factors. For example, whether the personal context is more effective than the environ-

mental context on AEBs. Future research could consider comparing these factors. Fi-

nally, contextual factors that may affect the creator’s AEBs on other streaming or video 

platforms such as Twitch or Tiktok, can also be considered in the future study.  

Appendix  

Table 1. List of the videos referenced in the paper 

Video no. Video Title URL  

v1 Boyfriend VS Brother | Zoella 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=aLPl2G-epfw  

v2 
Best Friend VS Boyfriend | 

Zoella. 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=aalyr7v0t14  

v3 
My Family Answers Questions 

About Me 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=WXYdIarPN2s  

v4 
The 5 Stages to Becoming a 

Fangirl (ft. Grace Helbig) 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=mvVz4p7LCbQ  

v5 WE SAVED A RABBIT.. 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=BQQmUso6eZE  

v6 
The Questions I’ve Never An-

swered | Zoella 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=7Y9hldc2ZFs  

v7 
#AskSuperwomanLIVE 

(01/11/16) 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=2AvpV7o6vEM  

v8  
YOUTUBER CONFESSIONS 

| TDM Vlogs #29 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=UnSztuERMS4  

v9 50 Facts About Me | Zoella 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=9NGQm9i33Mc  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLPl2G-epfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLPl2G-epfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aalyr7v0t14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aalyr7v0t14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXYdIarPN2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXYdIarPN2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvVz4p7LCbQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvVz4p7LCbQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQQmUso6eZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQQmUso6eZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Y9hldc2ZFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Y9hldc2ZFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AvpV7o6vEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AvpV7o6vEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnSztuERMS4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnSztuERMS4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NGQm9i33Mc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NGQm9i33Mc


 

v10  

Minecraft | YOU WANT 

EGGS WITH THAT 

BACON?! 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=UNNjFQZ25HQ  

v11 
My Makeup Routine For Prob-

lem Skin Days | Zoella 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=1VgLebKIqDU  

v12 
The Difference Between You 

and Your Parents. 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=6BxbaVjnMSM  

v13 

“OIL EXTRACTION" | Dia-

mond Dimensions Modded 

Survival #65 | Minecraft 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=UhJzbbtU9aM  

v14  

"I BUILT A ROCKET!" | Dia-

mond Dimensions Modded 

Survival #64 | Minecraft 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=VawUPTt_DZI  

  

v15 What's In My Bag? | Zoella 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=x59f-EPEaFY  

v16 
Jay Z Almost Poops | Gram-

mys 2015 Review 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=n3lGVDc7qVo  

v17 
SCARIEST OLD MAN IN 

MINECRAFT!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=2PIkgL_Tsd8  

v18 My Brother Does My Make-up 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=-6-axi3jprE  

v19  

Boy-FRIEND Does My 

Makeup Voiceover (ft. Ryan 

Higa) 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=Wo-Ux6fmQyk  

v20 DANTDM SINGS?!?! 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=lASIY-vZOQ4  

v21 
6 Quick & Easy Easter Treats | 

Zoella 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=pxKJPlk2GX4  

v22 
2016...That Is A Wrap! (ft. 

#TeamSuper) 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=xrZlIVqdMrQ  

v23 

EUROGAMER 2013 EVENT 

MONTAGE! – TheDia-

mondMinecart 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=hLkraPc6faI  

v24 

VLOG: My week with Louise 

(feat. FleurdeForce & Baby 

Glitter) 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=TRTBg_BfbAI  

v25 
AUSTRALIAN JET BOAT 

RIDE!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=pqkrZqKGT00  

v26  Jersey Vloggity! 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=nc3m2zGKMXE  

v27 
OFFICE TOUR!! | TheDia-

mondMinecart 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=qiyPLS_phN4  

v28 My Office Tour 2016 | Zoella 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=gTUi5iUqQ_I  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNNjFQZ25HQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNNjFQZ25HQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VgLebKIqDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VgLebKIqDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BxbaVjnMSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BxbaVjnMSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UhJzbbtU9aM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UhJzbbtU9aM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VawUPTt_DZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VawUPTt_DZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x59f-EPEaFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x59f-EPEaFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3lGVDc7qVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3lGVDc7qVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PIkgL_Tsd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2PIkgL_Tsd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6-axi3jprE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6-axi3jprE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wo-Ux6fmQyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wo-Ux6fmQyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lASIY-vZOQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lASIY-vZOQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxKJPlk2GX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxKJPlk2GX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrZlIVqdMrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrZlIVqdMrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLkraPc6faI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLkraPc6faI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRTBg_BfbAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRTBg_BfbAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqkrZqKGT00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqkrZqKGT00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nc3m2zGKMXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nc3m2zGKMXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiyPLS_phN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiyPLS_phN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTUi5iUqQ_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTUi5iUqQ_I
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